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War Lord s 
Latest Move

!r BOYCOTTING AMERICA.The Day CONTRABAND OF WAR.
Chinese of Honolulu Join In the Premier Balfour Announces Policy on 

Movement. | Roosevelt’s Proposed Conference.

TELEGRAPH STATION BURNT, j

,.!» Æft.'S ‘teaMl£ïï>-T“
telegraph station At Goodpaster, on against Congressman Williamson 
the Yukon. others

OREGON LAND FRAUDS.

Dominion 
News NotesAt Ottawa cases 

and
was launched today, when 

counsel for the defence asked for his 
! dismissal and asked for a verdict of 
' acquittal.

Honolulu, July 13.—Local Chinese London, July 13.—In the House of 
are trying to raise a fund of 350,000 Commons today Mr. Robertson asked 
to assist In the boycott of American Premier Balfour whether there had 
goods In China. It Is reported that been anY further representations In 
they have already raised 330,000. regard to the International confer

ence proposed by President Roosevelt, 
and whether the government was 

____ prepared to agree to the President’s
White Foreman and Seven Chinese 5L°i!?^Lt0 ,lnClud° the ^bject^ ,for

discussion the question of making
private property not contraband of 

. . , _ , . war free from capture or destruction.
Oakland, July 13.— (Special)—An Premier Balfour replied that the 

explosion at the mixing plant of the government cordiallv welcomed the 
Giant Powder Company, Contra Costa proposal of President Roosevelt hut ^‘y.today killed the white fore- Grtat Britaln.TcommonwUh'other 
man, William H. Dwyer, and seven nations, reserved the right of consid- 
Lblneae- erlng what should be submitted to

the conference.

MeetirINVITE MISS ROOSEVELT.

Melbourne, July 13—Presibetit Roose
velt has declined the invitation ex
tended by the Commonwealth gov- __
emment to Miss Alice Roosevelt to ’Frisco to Be Connected With Orient 
visit Australia with Secretary Taft, Within a- Year.
and the members of his family, which ! ____
was accompanied by the assurance San Francisco, July 13.—(Special)— 
that the party would be cordially wel- Within the year a complete wireless 
corned by all classes. , telegraph service between San Fran

cisco and the Orient will be In opera- 
SIx months hence a commer-

The Government Defends Unfair 
Immigration Contiact With 

North Atlantic Co.
BoaEmperor William Holds Two 

Hours Conference With 
King Oscar.

TRANS-PACIFIC WIRELESS.GIANT POWDER EXPLOSION. A Young Coup'e From Toronto 
Enjoy Outing on Stolen 

Wealth.Killed at Contra Costa Yesterday.
Twenty Sixth 

held at tContractor for Militia Tents Se
cures Handsome Increase 

In Price.

The Royal Meeting Takes Place 
on the Kaiser's Private 

Yacht.

Wm. Whyte Estimates the Years 
Oop at 100,000,000 

Bushels.

YesSTRUCK BY LIGHTNING. i jtlon.
_ , . cial service will be established with
Rochester, N. Y„ July 13.—Edward Honolulu.

Bishop, a farmer employed ' near Au
burn. was struck by lightning and SEVEN CONVICTS RE-CAPTURED.
killed this afternoon. He was in a ------
field when the storm broke. He was Only One of McNeil Island Jail-Birds 
on his way to the bam when the bolt j Yet at Large,
overtook him. A companion was 
knocked senseless.

-» The Premier added 
that there had not been any further 
negotiations on the subject.

W. T. Oliver Un 
President

DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO.

One Person Killed, Fourteen Injured 
and Buildings Destroyed.

Fairfax, S. D„ July 13.—One person 
was killed and fourteen Injured, two 
probably fatally, by a tornado which 
swept over the Rosebud reservation 
today. At least three small towns 
are known to have been struck by the 
storm. Roy McFadden was killed 
near Stelm. Several persons were 
Injured at Herrick and several build
ings destroyed. At Burke six persons 
were Injured, Including James Jens, 
his wife and baby, the latter two of 
whom may die.

Fest Canadian Mall See vice 
via Halifax Proves 

Feasible.

Alliance Between Two Nations 
to Follow Grand Naval 

Display.

Insane Man’s Body Found at 
Foot of Crags Near 

Nelson.

AüiTHE PIONEER THRESHER. /

First Imported to B. C. Going Up
Country—It Recalls Early Days.

A carload of farm machinery left here 
yesterday for Spence’s Bridge, says the 
Westminster Columbian. Under ordin
ary circumstances no special interest 
would be derived, but the carload con
sists of a gram thresher. No. 6,177, and 
its appurtenances, the first ever brought 
into British Columbia. Curiously enough 
the man who imported the machine was 
at the depot to see it loaded. Mr. I. 
Kipp, of Chilliwack, is the man, and as 
Joe Armstrong and Capt. Peele 
with him, it was not long before the trio 
of old-timers called up many interesting 
reminiscences from early days.

Regarding his thresher, Mr. Kipp re
called how, through the consideration of 
Capt. C. P. Moody, he was able to have 
it carried from San Francisco as bal
last, in 1865, in a ship which came to 
Moodyville for lumber. A $20 goldpiece. 
then ,more plentiful than now, worked 
the oracle with the crew, and the strange 
new machine was transferred to a big 
scow alongside and was towed up the 
Fraser to Mr. Gipp’s farm, a long te
dious job. Mr. Kipp says it cost 
just $1,000 landed at his ranch. He 
used it many years and then it 
stored in a dry shed. About $25 has been 
expended on repairs, the horse power 
portion, being of tfood, having to be re
newed. “I little thought,” said Mr. Kipp 
‘that forty years afterward I would see 
that old machine still in commission and 
starting on its first railway journey.’' 
He opined Mr. Gibson would find it a 
good investment on his farm back from 
Spence’s Bridge. Joe Armstrong fol
lowed with the remark that they looked 
forward to a railway in those early days 
as a possibility of the distant future, 
like heaven, and the captain soliliquized 
that they would get there just the same, 
threshers or no threshers.

OIL FIELDS LOOK BRIGHT.

Favorable Reports on Type of Oil 
and Purity.

| Tacoma, July 13.-—(Special) — Only 
I one of the eight convicts who escaped 
ifrom McNeil’s Island government 
I prison on July 4 Is still at large. The 
man wounded by the officers at EI- 

i lensburg yesterday proves to be Me- 
^ ICarty, as claimed. In the crowd of

Philadelphia, July 15.—James H. thirty tramps arrested after the 
Hyde, of the Equitable Life Aueur- shooting of McCarty, C. D. Castle, 
ance Society, today resigned the vice- another of the convicts, was found, 
presidency of the Commercial Trust 
Company of this city, and the direct
ors of that company accepted the, 
resignation. For the time being, both Executive of Federation Hae Aban- 
Mr. Hyde and James Alexander, who | doned Collections,
also represented the Equitable in the
Commercial Trust Company, are still I Chicago, July 13.—The 
in the trust company’s directorate.

Interesting R< 
Year’s Upera 

to M

JAMES H. HYDE AGAIN. I
From Our Own Correspondent. Equitable Financier Resigns as Di

rector of Philadelphia Company.
/*> EFLE, Sweden/July 13.—King Os- 
I _ car and Crown Prince Gustave 
\l arrived here this afternoon and

. visited Emperor William and
Prince \ on Buelow, the German imper- 
ial chancellor, on board the German ’ 
penal yacht Hohenzollern.

Emperor William gave a dinner on 
board the Hohenzollern to the Kitig and 
Crown Prince, who will return to Stock
holm tomorrow.

Stockholm, July 13—The Associated 
Press is able to state on good authority 
that a German-Swedish alliance is ser
iously contemplated. The question, it is 
stated, was discussed at conferences be
tween Emperor William and King Os
car on board the imperial yacht Hohen
zollern at Gefle today. The conferences 
lasted from two to three hours.

King Oscar and his party will remain 
with Emperor William until he departs 
from Gqfle Friday afternoon.

Besides Emperor William's personal 
visit, Germany will soon make the great
est naval demonstration in its history in 
Swedish waters. On July 20th six bat
tleships will arrive at Gothenburg and 
eight cruisers at Uddevalla, while on 
August 3rd seven battleships, ten cruis
ers and a torpedo boat squadron are due 
at Stockholm and Norrkotping and five 
battleships at Karlskrpna. The govern
ment has granted these squadrons per
mission to enter war ports.

ORONTO, July 13.—George How
ard Kerstead, until Thursday 
last employed as clerk in the 
Boston shoe store, Yonge street, 

is now a fugitive from justice, and if 
apprehended will be charged with rais
ing his wage check from twelve dollars 
to twelve hundred dollars.

Kerstead was keeping company with 
a young lady on Richmond street, and 
she, too, has gone, and it is supposed the 
young couple are now traveling through 
New York state on the proceeds of the 
raised check.

Canadian cotton mills have advanced 
the price of yarns to two cents a pound, 
er about ten per cent. When the ex
treme advance in the raw cotton market 
began last week the price lists of Can
adian mills were all withdrawn. New 
prices for piece goods were immediately 
issued, but new prices for yarns have 
only now been announced. A further ad
vance is expected if prices of raw cot
ton climb much higher. The present ad
vance will leave spinners little profit.

A Flag Incident

TTAWA, Ont., July 13.—The bill 
to abolish trading stamps Was re
ported from the committee of the 
House today.

The opposition made a vigorous at
tack on the government for paying a 
pound sterling per immigrant- from con
tinental Europe as against seven shil
lings per immigrant from Great Britain. 
The motion of Mr. Osiers to cancel the 
contract with the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company was rejected by 76 to 40.
I In the public accounts this morning it 
transpired that the militia department 
have aiven the contract for tents to 
Woods, Limited, an Ottawa firm, for $25 
per tent, when the previous offers were 
$17.50 for exactly the same article.

The telephone committee held its last 
meeting today. Two prominent repre
sentatives of the independent telephone 
movement in the United States gave im
portant testimony regarding the progress 
of independent telephony.

Mr. Oliver announced the following 
appointments recently made in connec
tion with the immigration service. Dr. 
G. L: Milne, superintendent of the deten
tion hospital, Victoria, salary, $2,500: 
James Patterson, clerk, $900; Dr. j. A. 
McAlpine, medical officer, Vancouver, 
$1,200; Dr. Munroe, medical officer, Van
couver, $1,000; Thomas Elliott, clerk.
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A gathering 
AA men alter 
^ meeting of 

Trade in the otiit 
at the Board of 
o’clock yesterday 
business of the o 
ing of the secreti 
statement and th 
the ensuing year.

Mr. F. El wort 
read the minutes 
ing, the same w< 
ed, and the electi< 
diately proceeded 
tock, W. Christii 
being appointed I 

President S. J, 
following gentlem 
nomination for th 
the ensuing year. 
Bullen, Chas. Ht 
manager of the ] 
America, Simon ! 
All the above hi 
names, with the e 
he was pleased -t< 
that gentleman w 
tion, an8 took pi 
bis sincere eoug] 
plause.)

Mr. W. T. Olh 
in a few appropri, 
tion of the houoi 
him. Without an 
modesty, he said, 
press himself as 
there were many 
better qualified ft 
eition than hims 
ever, spare no pai: 
the best of his a 
times, in his coud 
perity and- well-b< 
tori a foremost in 

President Pitts 
following were pi 
the office of vice 
L. Beckwith, M. 
G. Cox, Richard 1 
Stephen Joues, T 
Oliver, H. B. Tb 
E. G. Prior, J. A.

With the 
Mara, IJrior and ] 
had declined the : 
lot would be tak 
the three.

Mr. F. Elworth 
clam a tion to the o 
board, and acknoi 
few well chosen ^ 

The secretary t 
those nominated 
council of the boai 
inated for the boi 
teen being-require 
twelve for the be 
then collected the 

Preside 
On motion of 

the preside 
year’s proceedings 
and referred "to tl 
The report is give 

At this point £ 
Governor, Sir Hen 
entered the room, 
Hon. R. G. Tatioi 
of finance, and w 
members by P 
thanked them con
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CHICAGO STRIKE FUND.

-o
werePUNISHING ODESSA RIOTERS.

Extraordinary Outcome of Trial» a 
Serious Reflection on Military.

executive
board of the Chicago Federation of 
Labor has abandoned the solicitation 
of funds on behalf of the striking 

. . . . „ ; teatnsters. Hereafter all contribu-
Lewis and Clark Exposition Briefly _ tions from unions affiliated with the 

Described by a Correspondent. federation will be received from the
! finance committee of the teamster’s

Mr. R. Lândells, who Is visiting the joint council. Contributions from 
Lewis and Clark exposition, sen Is the unions affiliated with th$> Adoration Colonist the following description of Port- have ’ dwindled from 11? non « 
land and his impressions of the fair: i A.22 .72??

Portland is a city regularly laid ont, 8t^P? Î? les® than $4,000.
situated on both sides of the Wllammette ine departmental store drivers made 
river, ten miles from Its Junction with * strong effort last night to spread 
the Columbia. The business part of the the strike. After the meeting, officials 
city seems somewhat crowded, the streets of the union announced that a special 
a little narrow and the buildings very ir- meeting of the baggagemen and nar- 
regular In desien and in height. But the cel delivery drivers will be held to-are? mstreets. In this respect Portland Is like SJ**’control the
some of our Eastern cities, beautiful for Chicago Cartage Co., which is making 
Its wide and well kept lawns, open to the deliveries to strike-bound firms, 
street—and beautiful for its profusion of 
roses—roses everywhere—rows 
growing sometimes between t 
and the street.

The fair grounds are probably the finest 
and most picturesque of any of the great 
exhibitions—varied with hill and dale, 
adorned with acres of green lawns, with 
groves of trees and copses of ehnbbery— 
with verv fine beds of flowers and with 
large flats and long rows of gorgeous 
rose».

The buildings are very pleasing—large 
and finely propertloned, but not so im
mense as to be bewildering; one does not 
feel that they are beyond ones capacity 
“to do.” Perhaps the one marvelous 
structure on the grounds is the Forestry 
building. It Is constructed entirely of 
logs from the great Oregon forests—the 
galleries around the great open spaced In
terior and the roof are supported by im
mense firs sixty feet high and probab’y 
five or six feet In diameter at the base.
All these timbers are left with the Lark 
on, and it almost looks as if some great 
space of the giant forests had been en
closed. It Is very impressive and most 
artistic.

Of the foreign exhibits, those of Japan,
Germany, Austria, Turkey and India are 
the largest. Japanese porcelains, need's 
work and bronzes are here in profusion.
There are magnificent vases and jars of .___. - - -----cloisonne ware—one valued at $2,000, six ,un<?Te(* members of the club 
feet high, another of great value and luncheon. He said m part: “I have __. 
beauty is ornamented with luxuriant erfll millions myself and I wronged the 
branches of cherry blossoms. One silk- American .people in getting it. But I did 
embroidered four-leaved screen is valued not know it at the time. When the time 
at $1,000. comes I will give that money back toInlia shows ranch carved wood work of them J
great beauty, also much fine embossed ^ ,
brass goods. Italy delights the visitor 'J®un D. Rockefeller Is worth $500,- 
with her delicately beautiful mosaic jew- 000,000 and I can sit down and show 
elry and cameos. Austria has quantities you in a week’s time how he got every 

exq.nl8lte Bohemian glass. And all penny of it. There is no secret about it 
those foreign exhibits are furnished with Every dollar that John Rockefeller ha* numerous attendants, who persistently soli- he rot dishonestly «ocxeieuer has
clt the patronage of the visitors. From T .. T, y*
their point of view It is not an exhibition, . I live, I m going to make the Am- 
but a great “sale of work.” Indeed this encan people seltreyery dollar’s worth 
class of people abound at every tutn of of stock they have and by that time
the fair, and all provided with those ter- they’ll know better than to buy back.” North Svdnev C B Julv 13—ThPië'z s 9™o
agonized tones shouting: “Look! Look! ssurance Company heavily, this morning with Canadian mails
This way with your babies ; taken care of __St. Paul, Minn., July 13,—Thomas from the Allan turbine steamer Vir-
for ten cents an hourf to the motley W. Lawson gave a talk to a large ginian. The mails were handed over
gangs of “The Trail/’ describing the de- audience at the People’s church tonight. , the Intercolonial railway, which 
sm>h8rÎD*ofierîert£înSentf' Lawson declared that should his w111 make a record run to Montreal.
tîphcrflzy<rtôwi" gb' L gh" Here 8 so-called remedy, which he did not make The distance is 988 miles.

The alyn ï, ÏM and a short visit to L*’/’tP£tber* wouid Winnipeg Wiring,
this part suffices for most. De S^eat financial revolution ; there r M

Altogether the fair is very enjoyable and 'wouId be no more stock inflation ; the Winnipeg, July 13.—The agents’
most Instructive. money stolen from the people by the weekly reports received at the Cana-

“system” would be returned tfr the peo- dian Pacific office today indicate a 
pie, and- because railroads and indus- most satisfactory condition of the 
trial corporations would have only to growing grain of the province. Many 
earn a fair percentage on the true value Points report that the wheat is fully
of their investments, the cost of living headed out» and from every portion
would be reduced, and wage earners of the province come most cheering 
would be able to enjoy great luxuries statements regarding the condition of 
and to lay by a greater portion of their the crop this year. No damage has 

! o&rnmgs. been done by rain, and there has been
no damage done by hail in any part 
of the province. From all indica
tions it appears that Mr. Whyte’s es
timate of a total yield of 100,000,000 
bushels "will not be far short of the 
mark.

Peter Anderson was smothered to 
death by gas at Yorfcton while dig
ging a well. He was lately from 
Minnesota, and leaves a widow and 
small family.

Enquiry throughout the West today 
assures that no damage to the crops 
whatever was done by the fierce electri
cal storm of last night. The 
guiue tone is noted everywhere, which 
has prevailed throughout the storm.

D. D. Mann left for Toronto tonight. 
T. Eaton and party left tonight for 
Brandon in a private car and will re
turn Friday morning. Mr. Eaton is 
much pleased with the West and wishes 
to see as much as possible of the wheat 
fields.

IMPRESSIONS OF THE FAIR.
Odessa, July 13.—Of 202 persons ar

rested and charged with robbery or 
incendiarism in connection with the 
recent riots here, 74 were acquitted 
today owing to lack of evidence, but 
28 were sentenced to six weeks’ im
prisonment, the time to include the 
two weeks which have already been 
spent in prison. The extraordinary 
outcome of these trials has aroused 
much comment here. It Is openly 
asserted that it is a partial demon
stration against the military govern
ment, and fumishesi evidence otf a 

flict going on between the muni
cipality and the government, as the 
judges are elected by the people.

was

London, Ont., July 13.—The Ameri
can flag was torn from where it floated 
in front of the City hotel last night and 
trampled in the dust by one hundred 
feet as the result of an insulting remark 
made by a drunken American visitor to 
the Orangemen’s demonstration. The 
(remark was made while eight hundred 
Michigan Orangemen, who had been 
wearing the Stars and Stripes all day 
without unfavorable comment, were 
fraternising with the local Orangemen in 
front of the City hotel. Port Huron, 
Michigan, Orangemen say they did not 
resent the insult as the insult to Canada 
was uncalled for.

con

$906.
The debate on the autonomy bill in 

the senate continued all day. A division 
on Sir Wm. Bo well’s amendment for the 
six-months’ hoist will take place tomor
row.

Ottawa Offers 
Friendly Offices

of them 
the sidewalk Thomas Lawson’s 

Beautiful Dream
TAKE SEATS FROM IRELAND.

Give Them to England, Scotland and 
yVales. •The experiment ot carrying mails 

by Canada for the Western prov
inces shows that they can be deliv
ered a day and a half earlier than 
at present. The mails from the Vir
ginian were taken aboard a special 
train at North Sydney at 10:47 this 
morning from the cruiser Canada, 
which brought them from the Vir
ginian. The Virginian was delayed 
one day by fog, otherwise the malls 
would reach Montreal today. As it 
is, they will be half a day earlier than 
by -New York.

London, July 13.—The government’s 
proposals for 
seats have been issued, 
to give one member for every 65,000 
of population, thereby abolishing the 
constituencies having populations un
der that figure.
proposals will be a gain of 17 seats 

“Oil that refines 96.5 per cent, pure ln England, 1 seat to Wales and 4 
from the seepage has been found in pro- Beata to Scotland, and a loss of 22 
fusion at the Big Seepage Springs oil seats to Ireland. The redistribution
sectious in Alberta, across the Cana- scheme la regarded as being in the 
dian boundary line from Montana,” said °ature of a compromise. On a strict 
E. J. Peterson, who returned last week basl® °f population, Ireland is now 
from the oil fields. t considered to have 30 more members

“The oil from the wells, which have 111 parliament than she is entitled to, 
not yet been productively developed that she will lose only 22 mem
owing to litigation between the Cana- !bers under the new arrangement is a 
dian Pacific railway and the Canadian more favorable outcome than had 
government, which only ended last been anticipated. The scheme, never- 
month,1 is alleged, as it comes from the ' theleas, will be fiercely opposed by 
wells, to be 65 per cent, pure and of b°th Liberals and Irishmen.
the non-sulphnrous kind, which gives off ----------------------------
no smoke.

the redistribution of 
The idea isDepartment of Labor Makes en 

Overture to Settle Nanaimo 
Strike.

Boston Copper King Addresses 
Commercial Men of 

Minneapolis.
Huge Estimate of Crop

Port William, Ont., July 13.—Wm. 
Whyte, second vice-president of the C. 
P. R., and Sir Daniel McMillan, gov
ernor of Manitoba, during a short stay 
here today on their way East, looked 
over the C.P.R. yards. Mr. Whyte 
when interviewed said: “Outside of 
work done at West Fort very little will 
be done here. You have elevators enough 
for a while, I think, although they will 
be tilled to their fullest capacity this 
year. This is going to be the greatest 
year in the history of the West. 
Peters, our general freight agent, puts

The effect of the

Forest Fires Rage et Coijiox— 
Last of Miami's Cergo 

Salved.

Clever Operator Admits Ill-gotten 
Wealth but Promises 

Restitution.KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES. i
Michigan Court Dismissed Appeal 

Against New Scale of Dues. From Our Own Correspondent.
INNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 13.—

Thomas W. Lawson, “of Bos-
SrCmXroiaf Mm 90,000,000 bushels. '!

day. Mr. Lawson spoke before three
after 
sev-

M son.Mr.ANAIMO, July 13.—Today the 
monotony in the strike situa
tion, which has been in status 
quo for the past week, was re

lieved by the receipt of a telegram 
by Ralph Smith, M. P., from Deputy 
Minister of Labor Mackenzie King 
stating the Dominion government was 
willing to lend friendly offices of the 
department of labor with a view of 
bringing c.bout an amicable under
standing on 'the strike situation. The 
message is as follows:

N1 Port Huron, Mich., July 13.—Judge 
Law, in the Circuit court today, handed 
down his opinion in the case of Daniel 
St. Vair Wineland of Pittsburg against 
the Knights of Maccabees of the World, 
in which Wineland protested against 
the raise in dues adopted by the supreme 

. tent at its biennial review in Detroit a 
year ago. Judge Law dismissed the bill 
of complaint with costs to the defendant. 
The defence was based on the clauses in 
the laws of the supreme tent governing 
applications for membership, which 
kead: This application and the laws of 
the supreme tent now in force or that 
may hereafter be adopted are made the 

Le basis of the contract between my
self and the supreme tent.”

vy ul ov,uw,wv ousneis. i go 
even higher and think a fair estimate 
would be 100,000,000 bushels. Why 
there are over four million acres under 
cultivation. In 1902 the average yield 
was 25 bushels to the acre. This vear 
is certainly away ahead of 1902. "But 
taking the figures for that year it will 
make the yield one hundred million 
bushels, but I think the average yield 
will be nearer 30 than 25, so you can 
see I am keeping figures down when I 
say 100,000,000. 
figures for the wheat

RUSH FOR INDIAN LANDS.
“Prospecting parties made up of sev- L. . _------

oral Spokane persons have been making stamPede to Secure Just Opened 
repeated trips to the oil fields and report Reservation in Washington,
favorably on the condition of the wells _ ,
and the outlook, although as yet no oil ^ Ju,T ls-—(Special)—Four
has been shipped out of the fields. Some bandred men lined up at the United 
of the wells have run down to the denth “J-3-1*3 land office this morning before 
of 900 and 1,000 feet, the deepest, hour to make filings on
which is operated by the Rocky Moun- Qulnault Indian reservation lands, 
tain Development Company, having nen- •*ust thrown open to settlement. It 
etrated 1,020 feet. ,was the greatest rush the local force
1 “A little town, Oil City, has been in- ev,?[ Baw’ but tbe crowd was handled 
corporated under the Canadian laws, without trouble There were many

send Mackenzie Prospectors are coming in from the “UP"00-4® filings. The reservation Is
States and from British Columbia. on 4be coast of Washington fifty miles 

“The oil ledge is 20 miles wide, and ,nortb M Hoquiam. 
the lehgth is really unknown. It runs in 
a northeast-southwesterly direction 

i along the range of the Rockies. The Big • . . .
Seepage springs, where the work is most Alks f?r Execution With Same Axe 
developed, tie 55 miles north of Belton, i Used in Killing His Wife,
c ont’k,3® miles across the boundary v„„ T . 10
line. The country is raw and uncultivat- £ ly 1 want _
ed, and is only reached from Belton by „“?r. k,i1 me with the same axe I 
stage or horseback.”—Spokane Spokes- 4,16 state-
man-Review. - ment made today by Nicolas Mar dies,

convicted of wife murder, as Judge Blair 
in Jersey City sentenced him to be 
hanged.

Mardics killed his wife during a jeal
ous quarrel last May. 
t *? %?’4 remember doing it,” he told 
Judge .Blair. “I don’t remember seeing 
her. Use the same axe and do it soon.”

SUGAR PRICES FALL.

“Ottawa, July 12.
“ To Ralph Smith, M. P., Nanaimo:

"The government greatly regrets to 
learn of the serious situation at the 
mines of the Western Fuel Co, and 
will be pleased to 
King, deputy minister of labor, to 
Nanaimo to lend the friendly offices 
of the department of labor, with a 
view to effecting a settlement of the

-,____ t i ,, .. ... . existing difficulty, under the Conclli-
Moscow, July 13.—The authorities atlon Act, if the Intervention under 

here decline to disclose the identity such act is agreeable to the parties, 
of the assassin of Prefect of Police! „
Shuvaloff, but It is known that a very 
prominent and Important political
capture has been made. After the Copies of the above telegram were 
prisoner escaped from the police sta- despatched by Mr. Emerson, acting 
tion where he had been confined as a1 minister of labor, to the executive of 
political suspect, some days previous j the United Mine Workers and the 
to the assassination, Prefect Shuva- Western Fuel Company. The tele- 
loft set all the police of Moscow at ! gram was discussed at the regular 
work to effect his re-capture. The i meeting of the United Mine Workers 
prisoner in the meantime shaved off this evening, but what action was 
his beard, and while the police were taken has not yet been made public, 
searching for him everywhere, the It is reported that the colliery corn- 
man went to the prefect’s office and pany proposes putting a fence- around 
committed the crime for which he will. its Brechin property, 
now be tried. The bullets of the re- j that they will re-open this mine with 
volver used by the prisoner were filled ’ outsiders unless an agreement can be 
with poison. The crowd in the ante- | reached with the miners in the 
room of the prefecture set upon the future, 
assassin, who was dragged into the 
street and terribly beaten. X

These are only the 
crop, and we are 

going to have a record yield of all other 
grains, which will bring the total grain 
yield up to a high figure.:

C„
Fast Mat?--ServiceSHUVAROFF’S ASSASSIN.

Police Claim Important Capture But 
Refuse Identification. CONDEMNED MAN’S PLEA.

(Sgd.) W. L. MACKENZIE KING, 
“Deputy Minister of Labor.” y oar

ence.
President .Pitts • 

graphic speech, r 
the past year. The 
in years and, he v 
to say, in usefuln 
had several opport 
its courtesy to c 
and he thought he 
done so in a manu 
good results. Mr. 
enthusiasm to the 
having become inti 
Island. He did no 
mistic in saying tl 
©lean steady progri 
fthe city and on tl 
the next move wo 
another transcontin 
in here.

During the past 
progress had bee 
velopment of our ri 
er dwelt with partit 
canning industry a 
ing future which ap 
up in this line ou t 
peets in general, a 
perceive by this ai 
ferred to in the ai 
plainly to an era c 
prosperity on the Is 
had aTways held tl 
the bright future i 
and Vancouver Isla 
felt such strong gr 
(Applause.)
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LONE TRAPPER
DIES BY RIFLE

PROMISING YEAR
AHEAD OF YUKON

f

It is rumored rook His Life When Helpless 
through illness and Body 

not Found for Years.

Jas. Beveridge Declares That 
Trade In North Is dn a 

Gvod" Basis.

Universal Panacea
As to when he would propound this 

remedy, he said that it would be foolish 
to make it known' until the people were 
ready for it; otherwise the “system" 
would find means to render it non-effec
tive. The people must first get rid1 of 
their stocks and bonds, sell them to the 
“system” at the present inflated prices, 
and then when the “system” was forced 
to let them go the people should buy 
them back cheaply and forever keep the 
control in their own hands.

When this had been accomplished, his 
remedy, which he declared to be a 
simple business proposition, could be put 
into force and there never would he 
again inflation of capital stocks. As to 
whether his plan was a dangerous one, 
he replied that it was; that is, dan
gerous for the other fellow. A panic 
might ensue; in fact, he hoped and be
lieved a nanic would ensue, but not until 

people had sold their stocks to the 
system.”

Reduction Announced of Twenty Per 
Cent, in all Grades.

San Francisco, July 13.—A reduction 
of 20 per cent, in all grades of sugar has 
been announced. The cut is due to the 
weakness of raw sugar, the market price 
of that article having recently declined 
20 cents per hundred pounds. The de
cline in raw sugar has been in

near

Reports from Comox state that for
est fires near
district, have been raging all week 

1 and have done considerable damage 
. ! to valuable cedar tracts. Several

Educational Convention in New York logging camps narrowly escaped de- 
Urged to Undertake Improvement.

Little River, Comox

— - ütfWïSS ,v..«o,..,,.
New York, July 13.__The final ses- Ir- ■Premier McBride and Hon. R. F. body have already been briefly reported*!!! ■ ®ur°Pe for a large increase on the

sion of the Catholic Educational As arr v<;^ from Vancouver to- The Colonist. It seems from th/lnvesti- su»nr output, and the crop which
sodtation’s convention todlv was oc ?ight “?,d tor Wellington, where gation of the constable that the unfortun- forms a little more than one-haif of the 
cupied with a discussion of cttholïc f,hey X111 addre?,® the electors. Wil- ate man had evidently taken 111, and fall- wor d’s output will come into the mar-

s SLL.'ï ■■ “s cotton report scandal.
ferlor in scholarship and pedagogy to opposition gathering his forehead and pressing the trigger with o . - -----
the public school text books, it is a Today the Bermuda Steamship Co. s a stick, causing the bullet to enter his .Savannah Exchange Passes Résolu- 
slur on Catholic teachers, and a com- "wrecking tugs Senator and Bermuda and. u.ft the top of his skull. tion Demanding Investigation.
mission should be appointed to#pre- completed the work of salving the ywg wl^*s/“L 8eS? 34 Alert Bay ln ------
Pare a series of good text books for “^go of the American steamer Miami, returned V of fft I SîTannah’ July 13.—At a special

„„ .'ÏÏS-Æ
set of resolutions commending the ^*tb c,oal 4°r San Fran- trail from salt water. Constable Wool- I ^Yas Passed asking the President to in-
countries which maintain religious «isci0’ , , e Miami, which was the acott of Alert Bay, hearing ef the finding ' 8184 upon a -full investigation, and called
and secular instruction simultaneously s4eel vessel built in the United 34 the body in the cabin, went with two 4or 4be punishment of those guilty of
in the elementary schools, recom- sta,te|’ wa5 4be flrst steamer to take st„an> 40 the scene of the enicide, hay- selling information ot the department 
mending more colleges, higher educa- 1 ?oal fr?m Ladysmith. She had 5,000 ?, ■? hard trip. They found a letter, ot agriculture in regard to the cotton
tion in Catholic branches, and the In- habaa^dt wben 3be left here, of ate man bnt nothtov La?,ortan- "°P; The Savannah exchange last Sep- 
troduction of ecclesiastical art and wblch 2,000 4°ns were taken out some sailed from Part of hl« nm^i.uSere he 4ember «ailed upon the department of 
architecture into Catholic seminary ^ara the remaining 3,000 now found In the câbln and the lyuZ^ agriculture for an investigation of an ai-
courses. ' i being taken and shipped to Vancou- hand pointed to his havlmr snlc7ded°£î al Ieged leak in the department and re-

ver. The steamer will now be lay. In his bunk. The body, which eeived a reply emphatically declaring
broken up and shipped to Seattle. well preserved, considering the time since 4b»t there was no manner in which the

,v-as wrapped In the blankets which information could be secured in advance, 
vered It and given burial. This entire correspondence has been for-

TRAN8-MEXICAN LINE. Warded to the President.

CATHOLIC TEXT BOOKS. Jas. Beveridge has just returned from 
Dawson and Whitehorse and is staying 
at the Vennon hotel. He says that he 
has found business very satisfactory 
throughout. Owing to the stampede 
down the Yukon valley to Fairbanks and 
the Tanana country the market in Daw- 
son was practically bare of goods, owing 
to the large purchases which had cleared 
the local stores, as the resùlt of people 
going down the river to the lower 
try.
« “ï noticed,” said Mr. Beveridge,
‘ quite a change in the sentiment of the 
people as the result of the change in ad
ministration. People generally were 
very hopeful of the future and a very 
much brighter tone prevailed. Com
plaints were few and satisfaction seemed 
to reign in business circles at the* prom
ising outlook. The only cause of dissat
isfaction was a scarcity of water on the 
creeks, which may retard the output of 
gold.

a m eas-

sa me san-

coun-

$the
Regina, N.W.T., July 13.—The in

auguration of the new province of Sas- 
BRITISH ARMY. katchewan will occur on September 4th.

T , _ , „----- the date of the ceremonies having been
.London, July 13.—In the House of definitely fixed for that date.

Commons tonight Premier Balfour re- Lac Dubonnet Man Tulv __WhilPLord^ Roberts ?n which Jh/t tfarsh?J «^ged in drilhfng rock aMI dZ ll 
/vr „^£r?SeIts’ 111 P® lafctgr, said the powder company line today two Ital-
body weref°almo<Sf *S & ian-s struck an nnexploded shot and were

Mrs«Lsss,nev^b/fed ^ btifeve "tha^ connerip- n‘PeS h°Spital by special tTain’ 

tion could be successfully adopted in 
England. He maintained that the gov
ernment s scheme of army reform was 
the best solution of the problem.

Sir Henri
Sir Henri Joly, vA 

dent’s request to sa 
warmly applauded 1 
was not, Sir Henri 
a speech, but he xd 
satisfaction at the 
was so distiuguishij 
merely of their wd 
marks, or of the pn 
general, but of evel 
British Columbia, ai 
This was as it shoufl 
that hope well grd 
hard work ahead <m 
ties to surmount, 
difficult that the pj 
lumbia could not oj 
different way in whi 
of this province, as I 
manner of speaking j 
indicative of the gj 
and the bright fi 
plause.)

The president J 
would call on the B 
nance for a few wj 
he had something t| 
Indian reserve, whi 
settle that question^ 

Minister of Fj
The Hon. R. G. T 

his pleasure at meet] 
resentative a body d 
desired to apologize 
two of his colleagul 
and Green, whose ad 
ister of Finance, hi 
their being very bd 
other part of the Isl 
reference to a certaj 
dent had, perhaps, a 
than the case warrd 
come to that shortly!

The Hon. Mr. Taj 
ferred to the Assess 
glad to see that the I 
ed that the govern id 
its promise in nmed 
that act at the last d 
ture. In framing 
the speaker ad mitt el 
self been as fully pn 
it as he could have 
the administration hi 
commission had heed 
work, he was happj 
greatly facilitated bd 
by certain members d 
board. (Hear, hear.] 
assessment of book q 
away with, and the 
he’d in the banks, 
red to the special rd

“I was told by the officers of the 
White Pass Railway Company that the 
month of June had seen the heaviest 
shipments of freight ever experienced in 
the knowledge of the company. The 
freight down the river in that period 
amounted to 5,000 tons.

“I was at Whitehorse at the arrival 
of Governor Mclnnes. His reception 
was a most enthusiastic one aud he 
made a splendid first impression.

“I found business in my particular 
lines exceptionally satisfactory. My 
firm (Wm. Braid & Co.) are shipping to 
Dawson over 60 tôns of coffee, also tea 
and spices in proportion, as the result of 
my trip. Other wholesale houses in gen
eral business are aLso doing large and XT . _ .
satisfactory business. Business more- ^ison, July 13.—A special session 
over, is now upon a cash basis and col- ^vT1'^ supreme court opened here, 
lections are highly satisfactory. "Jf: Justlce Irving presiding.

“People in the Tanana country appear sV^*Ln8’ was called to hear the
-- be doing well. A Norwegian from ^tween the West Kootenay
Fairbanks, Mr. Holte by name, came ® Light Co. and the city of
down with me bringing with him $60,000 JNeI®on- The company asks for the 
as tbe percentage derived from bis claim ,Yan?e of the Injunction against
on a lay let out on lease. Mr. Holte is Î.,® ty to Prevent the latter from 
well satisfied with prospects nt Fair- Diastln§> rock from the power plant
banks and estimates the year’s output at I? i Kootenay river just
from three to four million. The esti-1?, ?w, the., uPPêr Bonnlngton Falls, 
mated output at Dawson for the year is , £ rLuYi? that such rock interferes 
computed at $9.000.000. Jf.lth the company's use of the river.

Clemes Herschel, C. E., New 
Henry Holgate, C. E., Montreal; 
w. j. Elmendorf, Spokane, are among 
tne eminent experts here to give evi
dence. The court visited the site of 
the works at Bonnlngton Falls, and 
the case proceeds tomorrow. E. V

Stockholm, July 13—The semi- and ^.^’^MacNeUr K^r îhî clty:
^rClatha?Trincê sFLyT* ™

sss K.;HISS’S
c EEs

indirW WMr F,n,8teL,°L^a1ne I' ^vis. K. C„ and Joseph Martini Bng of Brtrlum
»kderi,4 .Mri Ji'lHt declined to state K. C„ are expected here for 

----- 1 the object of his visit. 1 Providence mine case.

INVASION OF SAKHALIEN.
Correspondent Describes Conditions on 

Landing of Japanese.

-o
$8,750 FOR SHAKESPEARE.

Unique Edition Sells for Large Sum 
in London.

Lunatic’s Sad End.
Nelson, B.C.. July 13.—The body of 

John Meyers, formerly a driver for the 
Castle brewery of this city, and last 
week engaged with a timber cutting 
party near Slocan Junction, who became 
demented last Friday evening and wan
dered away, was discovered today bv a 
party of searchers at the foot of a l00- 
foot cliff about four miles northwest of 
Slocan Junction. Ever since Friday 
evening bands of men have been look
ing for the unfortunate man, and yester
day about noon one party was attracted 
by the repeated barking of a dog. The 
dog was located on the top of a cliff at 
the foot of which Meyers’ body was sub
sequently discovered. He probably died 
last Saturday morning, and ever since 
the dog had been barking trying to at
tract attention, ranchers in the neigh
borhood testifying to hearing the 
mal barking for a long time at intervals. 
Meyers was a widower and leaves four 
small children. His two sisters reside 
in this city. The body will be brought 
here for burial once the consent of à 
coroner, the nearest of whom is at 
Grand Forks, can be obtained.

American-Hawaiian Steamship Com
pany Secure Valuable Contract.

New York, July 13.—The Amerlcan-
”osWed“r eonetreCf^ithC°thePaTehaun! . Paria’ , «-Parliament ad-
tepec National Railroad Companv of J°arned for the summer recess today, 
Mexico, through Pearson & Comsanv aîteï 841 exciting scene in the chamber 
Limited, of London, the mimSriîi* of depu41®,a, over the clause in the 
directors, for the tranaportatlon^of’all'i alTlr'eaty, bm. Passed by the senate on 
the business of tto stramship com-^ed?eaday’, reinstating those convict- 
pany between Atlantic and Pacific d °,f drawing up secret reports con- 
ports over the railroad, which wm be cernlnf the conduct of the army offl- 
completed the latter pm of next oers, during which M. Lasies (anti
year. p next Semite) violently attacked General

The American-Hawalian Company h,adr!’ î"™" ™lnl8ter of war- caWng
the atra"fportatlonn of sugar1 from" the ,M’ Bert<i?ux, the minister of war, 
islands to the United States and now vlS_orou8ly defended his predecessor 
has in commission a fleet “ nloe and 8tated 4bat he declined to 
steamers, with an aggregate cargo- 
carrying capacity of 75,000 tons, 
connection with this announcement,
President Dearborn stated that his 
company has ordered two new steam
ers from the Union Iron Works of 
San Francisco!. r 
have a

CALLS ANDRE “REPTILE”
French Deputy Creates Scene by At

tacking Former Minister of War.
London, July 13.—The correspondent 

of the Daily Telegraph at Tokio sends
a description of the Japanese invasion of New York. July 13.—A perfect copy 
the Island of Sakhalien written by a of the fourth quarto edition of Shake- 
correspondent of the paper at Aomoria, > speare’s tragedy of King Richard III. 
Japan, which in part is as fAllows: I has been sold at Soothby’s for $8,750 

.i"The Japanese left their temporary base ! to A. Jackson, and it is understood 
July 4th, and reached their destination - that it will go to America, according 
’July 7th.

“The Russian cruiser Novik 
found at Gape Enduma stranded 
ireef half submerged, and in a wrecked 
condition.

“The Russians fired only three or four 
shells before they destroyed the forts 
and barracks.
i “Heavy guns, undamaged, were af
terwards found in the forts, where they 
had been hastily and imperfectly mount
ed. The greatest confusion was wit
nessed in the streets of Korsakovsk.
The troops were rushing in all directions 
and men were looting and setting fire to 
the houses.

“All the citizens were panic stricken.
The streets are now desolate and ob
structed with the ruins of charred build
ings.

“Finding that the Japanese respected 
property and treated the women well, 
the people are beginning to gain 
fidence.”

i

TRIALS AT NELSON.
Session of Supreme Court! to Hear 

Important Cases.
x

| to a London despatch to the Times, 
was | The book was printed in 1650 by 

on a Thomas Creed and was sold by 
Matthews Lawe, “Dwelling in Paules 
Churchyard and at the sign of the 
fox near St. Austin’s Gate.” 
consists of 46 leaves, 
that only two other copies of this 
edition exist.
museum and the .other was sold by 
Mr. Halliwell, afterwards Halliwell- 
Phillips, and is now In the Bodleian 
library at Oxford.
is of peculiar interest from the fact 
that in five places a contemporary 
autograph of “ Williams Penn ” ls 
found. The signature is probably 
that of the celebrated adnAral, the 
father of the founder of Pennsyl
vania.

It
It is believed

One is in the British
con

tinue his support of the government’s 
amnesty bill in consequence of the 
charges made, 
left the chamber.

M. Berteaux’ action 
excitement that the

Sitting Wes Suspended 
at an impromptu ministerial 

was decided to withdraw

InThe example sold The minister then
York;

andaroused such
NORWAY’S VACANT THRONE.

Swedish Journal Expresses Doubt as 
to Prince Charles’ Acceptance.

Theste vessel A will !an(1 
cargo capacity of 12,000 tons 

of sugar each and 
knots.

a speed of 12% M “

! On the resumption of the sitting, 
i Premier Rouvier announced the nro- 
i rogation of the chamber, thus annul- 
Ing the amnesty bill. In order, how
ever, not to disappoint the public on 

een the occasion of the national holiday 
j tomorrow, It has been arranged that

St. Petersburg, July «.-The bomh ffie™ decree™1" be 8™ by 
factory seized at Ttflis is considered There was some gossip in the lob- 
*°. b® a” toPfftant haul. It con- hies tdfcight regarding the probable 
tabled, in addition to finished bombs, resignation of M Berteaux but it la 

Paul a large quantity of dynamite, nltro- thought that such reslmation i, un 
’glycerine and other explosives. likely. resignation is un-

MORGANIZING BELGIUM.

Leopold Travels to Dover to Arrange 
Business With J. Pierpont.

-o- cotix-j
occupy

con-
THE EQUITABLE DIRECTORATE. BOMB FACTORY SEIZED.

Imoortant Haul Claimed to Have B 
Made at Tiflia.

IChauncey Depew Denies Hie Reported 
Retirement.

New York, July 13—Senator Chaun
cey Depew has not resigned as a 

Telegraph Co., was almost instantly director of the Equitable Life Assur- 
killed by receiving an electrical shock i ance Society. This announcement 
while working on a pole this after- j was made today by Chairman

___ i Morton of the Equitable.

LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.

Utica. N. Y., July 13.—Charles D. 
Fields, a lineman in the employ of 
the Central New York Telephone &

meeting witih the 
concerned the flnan- 

the.cing of important schemes for the de- 
velopment of the Belgian littoral.
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